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ska, bobbies, first aid, piatval

fitness and other artrrttaaf S

be seen in the anna exhibit

booths.

"Scouting is a growing, dy-

namic force is the Uvea of

young boys, Chairman Vernon

Mountcastle said, "And the

gives us the op-

portunity to show how the

Boy power of today will be to-

morrow's Manpowe r."

E. L. KEARNEY
THEME: SCOUTING TODAY IS

MORE THAN YOU THINK

Airman Sumpter is a 1971

graudate of Hillside High

Sc hool. His wife, Carolyn,

is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Wiilard Allen of 2452

Bluefield St., Durham.

Wilson F. Reed, son of

Mrs. Phyllis Reed, 1418

Hearthside St., Durham, hs

received his first promotion

in the Air Force.

Reed, promoted to airman,

recently completed basic

IflforHMrtSosi
New L

without adding a lot of

expense to the family

budget,'' Janet told

Joseph Warner, H

agent.

"And," she added;

"with the fashion world

changing every day, I can

keep up with the times

by making my own

garments."

Tell a truly sensitive person

that you think he looks great

today and he'll worry about

What was wrong with the way

he looked yesterday.

Airman Thomas E. Sumpter,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

E. Sumpter of 115 Barnhill

St., Durham, has graduated at

Sheppard AFB, Tex., from the

U.S. Air Force aircraft

mechanic course conducted

by the Air Training Command.

The airman, who was

trained to repair current Air

Force jet aircraft, is being

assigned to Tyndall AFB, Fla.,

for duty with a unit of the

Aerospace Defense Command

which protects the U.S. against

hostile aircraft and missiles.

GOOD FRIENDS

"The sewing machine

and I are the best of

friends," says Janet

Forte, a member of the

Drewry Club,

Warren County,

By teaming up with

her "friend" on week-

ends, Janet has added

several garments to her

wardrobe, including two

pairs of jeans, a pants

suit and a princess-sty- le

dress.

"Sewing enables me
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training at Lackland AFB, Tex.

and is now assigned to Beale

AFB, Calif. He serves as a

motor vehicle operator with

a unit of the Strategic Air

Command, America's nuclear

deterrent force of long range

bombers and intercontinental

ballistic missiles.

The airman is a 1972

graduate of Hillside High

School.

Airman Warren K. Miller,

son of Mr. and Mrs. William

Miller of 215 W. Weaver St.,

Durham, has graduated at

Keesler AFB, Miss., from the

Air Training Command's basic

a dkt company of bis wife

and five of bis children, one

grandson sod two dsnfWfii is

tohe edebrated the evert

He Issesad flM winds

family is s Wst IsSSfSp

Ferrat restaurant.

RALEIGH - A cast of

10,000 Boys Scouts, Cub Scouts

and Explorers will dramatize

"Scouting today is more than

you think" at the biennial

Council

scheduled for the North

Carolina State Fairgrounds here

on Saturday, April 18.

JANICE CHR1STENSEN

Home Improvement

and family pride can

he accomplished in many

ways, even through food

conservation.

For example, during

the spring, aides with

the Agricultural Exten-

sion Service's Expanded

Nutrition Education Pro-

gram encourage families

to plant gardens. Later,

family members can or

freeze surplus veg-

etables for

use.

One Franklin County

homemaker, who has a

training at Lackland AFB, Tex

and is now assigned to Beale

Miss Woodward

Local Girl To

Appear With

bits' will be displayed in the

Dorton, Arena, the exhibition

buildings, and the surrounding

grounds. Ten major exhibit

areas will feature a variety of

activities ranging from Indian

dancing to outdoor cooking,

to family camping and conser-

vation. Speciality acts will run

throughout the day at the

area plus a spectacular

arena show Saturday night fea-

turing bands, novelty acts, and

Scout specialty acts.

The popular Pinewood Der-

by, a Council championship

race featuring handmade auto

racers, will return and provide

Souped-U- p Ossobuco Is Super Italian Stew

The extensive changes in

food labeling regulations an-

nounced by the Food and

Drug Administration on Jan-

uary 19, 1978. herald a more

complete form of food label-

ing which is already begin-

ning to appear on food

on grocery
shelves. This

new form of la!

the shopper with a wealth of

data which can be put to good

use in planning nutritious

meals.

These data, compressed in-

to the small space a label af-

fords, are likely, at first

glance, to seem bewilderingly

complex. In addition to sue

and price, here are more fig-

ures to cope with.

In this "Good Nutrition"

column, we will focus on the

new regulations and how to

use the data given on food

labels. Hera we begin with an

example of how nutrients add

up.

The first item on the nutri-

tion information panel is

serving size. Next are listed

calorie, protein, carbohydrate

mtmmwum
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used together at a meal and

thereby get a picture of the

nutrient value of the combin-

ation. Take for example a

plain chicken sandwich, illus-

trated below. T

jar of Hellmann's or Best

Foods real mayonnaise tells

you the nutrients in one

tablespoon mayonnaise, the

aOKmnt used

bread for a sandwich. The

label

the

of bread. Although the new

FDA foot!

tiona do not cover p

other fresh me

.,..;;.,) ,; (. ".jfli

distributed if not on labels

then in the form of posters or

literature. For the chicken

sandwich illus

we have used the data that

might appear on a package of

sliced chicken. Put all the fig-

ures together and here's what

you get. A high protein sand-

wich that is a good source of

thiamine, riboflavin, niacin

andiron. It shows that the

larly low

fs)'pmDni'A and C and in

that can be

remedied by adding tomato

and lettuce to the sandwich

and serving it with a glass of

milk.
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DIRECTIONS

With Your Host,

KYSER WILSON

course for electronic specialists.

The airman, who received

instruction in communications

and electronic s systems prin

ciples, is remaining at Keesler

for advanced training as an

aircraft radio' repairman.

Airman Miller is a 1971

graduate of Hillside High

School and attended North

Carolina A&T State

family of nine, took the

advice of program aide

Mrs. Mildred Williams,

and planted a garden last

year. She canned all

surplus vegetables.

The woman's husband

was so proud of his wife's

accomplishments that he

built some storage

shelves for the canned

goods. H
The family enjoyed

their canned foods all

winter and they are

equally proud of their

new household storage,

confirms Mrs. Bernice

Harris, home economics

extension agent.

R

Like Joseph's coat of

many colors, Mrs.

Evelyn Coats of Angler,

Rt. 1, has a pants suit

top of many colors. And

she made it herself.

According to Mrs.

Patricia Brown, home

economics agent, Johns-

ton County, the

cut fabric scraps

into rectangles and

stitched them together in

a patchwork pattern. She

used white polyester

fabric for the sleeves,

collar and trim.

By selecting white, a

neutral color, to coor-

dinate with the colorful

patchwork, Mrs. Coats

can combine the Jacket

with many different

skirts and slacks, the

for your

E
child's safety Dry Cleaniii Specials

The boys participating will

represent over 900 Scouting

units from area.

Attendance is expected to be

over 40,000.

This year's

is sponsored by the Kiwanis

Club of Raleigh. Mr. Vernon

B. Mountcastle is the General

Chairman of the event. Tickets

are being sold by Scouts in

every neighborhood of the

Occoneechee Council

area including Chatham, Cum-

berland, Durham, Franklin,

Granville, Harnett, Lee, Moore,

Orange, Vance, Wake and War-

ren.

This is the 15th such Scout-

ing Exposition held by the

Occoneechee Council. Scouting

This Week

Directionsand fat contents and. fin

Hampton Band

Miss Valencia M. Woodward,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W.

Woodward of 309 Moline St.,

will appear with the Hampton

Institute Concert Band, April

22, at the John F. Kennedy

Center for the Performing Arts,

in Washington, D.C.

The Hillside High School

graduate was a member of the

marching and symphonic bands

while there.

Miss Woodward is a fresh-

man at Hampton.

Restoration Aid

vitamins and minerals in

designated one serving.

Since the form is standard-

ized, anyone can add up the

nutrients in packaged foods

In

Polities

Thirty seconds alone by

the swimming pool is all a

toddler needs to meet death

or tragic brain damage, ac-

cording to Albert H. Domm,

M.I) child safety specialist

and medical director of the

Prudential Insurance Com-

pany.
'
"Prompt medical attention

may save the life of a child

who has drowned, but the loss

of oxygen to the brain, even 3
Pair PANTS 1.50

Plain SKIRTS lit
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Paneling Gets a New Look

Paneling is back as the big

news in decorating. And if that

surprises you (it is one of the

oldest ways to cover walls, after

all), you haven't seen what's

new.

panels, for instance,

come in twelve House & Garden

solid colors to coordinate with

other home fashions. Then

there are Illusion printed panels:

eight designs, in 22 colorways,

with all the look of wallpaper

and none of the headaches. All

are lightweight, for easy instal-

lation, and slightly striated, for

blind seams where sections meet.

Like all paneling, they hide wall

problems behind a fashionable

new face. Best of all, Evans tops

them with a coat, for

longest life with lowest mainte-

nance. With paneling like this,

you may never paint again Z

SUNDAY 10:30pm
tor a few

may
render the

victim a

hopeless in

valid for
life," Dr.

Domm said.

Tragedies
such as this

strike even

onnNBU

ITlsa. 2 slices 2 m.

Htllmann's enriched roasted wlcn

Infermatiea Best Feeds white chicken

A
mayonnaise bread qjf

Calories 90 120 160 870

Protein (grams) 0 4 23 27

Carbohydrate (grams) 0 23 0 23

Fat (grams) 10 I 7
'

18

U. 8. Recommended Daily Allowance

Protein 0 6 SO 66

. . .
TitaminA

VitaminC

Thiamine 8 4 12

Riboflavin ' 6 8 14

Niacin ' 6 35 41

Calcium 4

Iron .
6 10 16

Less than 2 of U.S. RDA

n

Two plastic shipping containers specially made for

the poultry industry by U S. Steel's Molded Plastic

Products Department have been redesigned for easier

handling. The chick and poult box (left foreground)

is easier to stack now that external steel stacking rods

have been replaced by internal plastic ribs that allow

them to be stacked or nested. It holds and protects

up to 100 chicks or a lesser number of poults. The

larger coop (right background) now comes in two

heights 9 and inches to accommodate

various size grown birds. Both shipping containers

carry a guarantee but are expected to last

much longer with normal use. A companion product,

a feeder tray, on the young lady's knee, has a special

ribbed bottom for optimum feed dispersion and

minimum waste. All three products are lightweight,

moisture resistant, easy to clean, economical, and can

be provided in several attractive colors, according to

the company.

Dear Consumer

Take a Look

At Safe Glasses
By Virginia Knauer

Special Aaaiataitt to the President

and Director

Office of Con timer Affaire

As a result of a new government regulation, the

next time you buy a pair of glasses whether they

are nonprescription sunglasses or prescription eye-

glasses they will probably contain

lenses.

Officials say each event has

been highly successful. Chair-

man Vernon Montcastle says,

"It is
Scouting's best foot for-

ward, and the public has re-

acted enthusiastically."

Demonstations and exhi

nia iisT ofr

PARIS Australia has

pledged $284,000 to a United

Nations fund to restore and

preserve a giant Buddhist

temple complex at Borobudur

in Java, Indonesia.

Durham-Raleig- h

the most

HONEYSUCKER

CLASSIC ITALIAN OSSOBUCO is quick and easy when you

use canned minestrone as a starter. Veal shins are the inexpen-

sive meat that makes this a meal. For a cool, fresh

taste, serve with a colorful tomato aspic.

NEW YORK ED Ossobuco, made with meaty, inexpensive

veal shins, is an Italian delicacy often considered too time- -

HOUSE OF QUALITY
From the information here, there is no way to toll that the

mayonnaise spread on the bread makes an important polyun-

saturate contribution to the sandwich. In our next column, we

cover this particular aspect of fat labeling. ,"' i

consuming for busy American homemakers to prepare. But

it needn't be Not if a (food.

'effcLeggettssWramsssWrv
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Airman Larry Honeysucker,

son of Mrs. Rachel L.

of 6 Bladen St., Raleigh,

NC, has been assigned to

Lowry, AFB, Colo., after com-

pleting Air Force basic train-

ing.

The airman has been assign-

ed to the Technical Training

Center at Lowry for specializ-

ed training in the supply field.

Airman Honeysucker

rich canned minestrone is used

as a base.

The soup replaces chopping

the traditional onion, carrot,

celery and garlic mixture and

preparing the brown veal

stock, and turns the dish into

u delicious, flavorful Italian

stew that practically cooks -

self. A tossed green salad and

some Italian bread will be

h 'i

Dr. Albert gBffi:
II. Domm COtding to

Dr. Domm,

the files are filled with cases

where a devoted mother has

left a child unattended "for

just a minute" to answer the

phone, or doorbell. Within

seconds the child's life is

destroyed.

"Sometimes the anguished

parents never recover from

the shock, guilt and

that follow," Dr.

Domm said.

Dr. Domm also warns

against leaving older children

unsupervised m the pool.

"Your may

swim like a fish, but he lacks

the mature judgement to be

completely While

you're inside washing tht

dishes, your child may h
flirting with disaster, he

saidT

"For the protection of your

own children as well as those

in the neighborhood, swim-

ming pools should be fenced

and locked," he

said.

RP.ETS
4

V 4 1920 PERRY STREET

(Around corner from West Durham

9th Street Shoe Inn)

ssflU

2 cans Progresso Mine-

strone (1 lb. 4 oz.)

clove garlic, crushed

tsp. grated orange rind (no

white part)

tsp. grated lemon rind (no

white part)

Heat olive oil in casserole over

fairly high heat, until golden.

Dust the shin bones with flour,

and brown them on all sides

in the oil. Season with salt,

pepper and basil, add the bay

leaf and the wine, and cook

until liquid has evaporated

(the flavor will be absorbed by

fhehWat) Place the veal bones

upright in the casserole, so

that their. marrow will not fall

out. Add the minestrone, bring

to a boil, reduce the heat and

simmer for one hour. About 5

minutes before the meat is

done, add the garlic, grated

orange and lemon peel and

raise the heat to reduce the

liquid slightly. Serves 6.

attended J. W. Ligon Senior

High School. -
STOW SHOPI SAVE! 'HEIRESSCuring 9th Street SaM

Register for FREE PRIZES
1

plenty to complete the menu,

but if you want to add a sur-

prise, prepare a tomato aspic

in advance-an- serveit-- h

SOUPED-U- OSSOBUCO

'4 cup olive oil

veal shinbones, 4 inches long

and well covered with meat;

flour

salt and pepper to taste

V tsp. basil

bay leaf

"2 cup white wine (optional)

(March

PRICES MARKED DOWN ON

Edgar Thompson, Jr.

or

targe Selection

of Rolls and

Remnants W yw"H Spun-l- o' panties'::!. H M Mil III

ALL INVENTORY!!

100 NYLON SHAG ,

Installed from $8.95

ARMSTRONG VHtYL

"We offer Quality and Service"

FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME
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in mind the next time you get

a prescription filled for eye-

glasses:

e Discuss with your op-

tician, optometrist or ophthal-

mologist the type of lens

ghns or plastic that would

best suit, your needs.

e Ask about the pros and

cons of the different kinds of

lenses, especially in relation

to the frame you have chosen

and the types of situations in

which you expect to wear the

glasses (on the job, during

sports activities, reading).

e Ask what cleaning pro-

cedures you should fol-

low if you decide upon

plastic lenses. Unlike glass

lenses, plastic lenses can

be scratched if not cleaned

properly.

For more information on

lenses and

eye safety, you may want to

order two booklets published

by the National Society for.

the Prevention of Blindness:

The Case for Protective

Lenses and 20 Questions en

Eye Safety. For a free copy

of each, write the National

Society for the Prevention of

Blindness, 79 Madison Are.,

New York, N.Y. 10016.

The regulation which

went into effect Jan. 1, 1972,

is the result of several years

of research by Food & Drug

Administration into injuries

caused by shattering lenses.

The only exception to

regulation is in the casa

of prescription eyeglasses

where the ophthalmologist

finds that these lenses will

not fulfill the visual require-

ments of the patient

According; to the regula-

tion, lenses

can be made of three main

types of materials: plastic,

glass or laminated glass

(protective material is sand-

wiched between two pieces of

glass). Under the regulation,

lens must pass certain re

sistancy testa. These tests

show that the lenses are re-

sistant to impact under most

normal conditions, but they

do not show that the lenses

are shatterproof and there-

fore will not break.

Although the next pair of

glasses you buy will probably

be there are

still certain decisions you will

have to make concerning the

type of lens and frame you

want Along this line, you

may want to keep these points

'
Draperies

Wall Coverings

Walloveringt
'

e Hoover Cleaners;

J K w J WW
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by Joe Black

THOMAS

Airman Michael U. Thomas,

son of Mrs. Marian S. Thomas

of 212 Weaver St., Durham,

has been assigned to Sheppard

AFB, Tex., after completing

Air Force basic training.

The airman has been assign-

ed to the Technical Training

Center at Sheppard, for

specialized training as a medi-

cal services specialist.

Airman Thomas, a 1971

graduate of St. Emma Military

Academy, Powhaten, Va.,

attended Morehouse College,

Atlanta.
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Pecan Trees Will Need

Feeding for Big Crop

,j 1

Larger sizes, J9( and 89.

ACETATE All in white,

some in fashion colors too. All scientifically cut and

seamed to be your most comfortable panties.

A. Hip hugger with white lace elastic spandex at waist

and leg. Sizes 4 to 7. Also pink, blue, maize, candle.

B. Long leg tailored trunk. Sizes 6 to 8.

C. Delicate trim brief. Sizes 4 to 8.

D. Lace applique. Sizes 4 to 8. Also blue, mint, maize or pink

E. Tailored brief, conceal crotch seam. Sizes 4 to 8.

F. "Fancy Pants" brief. Fluted and lace trim leg insert.

White, blue, candle, pink, red, black, maize. 4 to 8. 79
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As we work our way
into the 70's, we find ourselves

working into a decade of meaningful change.

And one of the most meaningful changes that

has developed, so far, is the increasing efiirollment

of Black youth in colleges and universities--
j$

A giant step
in the right direction for all df us.

Because the better educated Blacks become,, the

better the opportunities for higher paying jobs,

economic freedom, and power.

But education should include Black history and

culture. And too often today, too many
of our

young people are bypassing the Black universities,

where they can be exposed to this important heri-

tage, to enroll in white institutions.

Are our students'
egos leading them to other

places, to achieve notoriety through militance?

Have our Black colleges become unfashionable?

I sincerely hope not. And now is the time to

make sure not.

Now is the time for Black communities to

earnestly support our colleges. Knhance them. Aid

them where necessary.

There is a solid need for these schools. 'ITieycan

effectively reinforce a Black student's identity.

They can also make it possible for more innebity

educated Black youths to enroll in colleg

If we are to continue making meaningful changes

for Blacks, it's time to change our nnmls aUmi

Black colleges.

When you're "feed-

ing" the lawn and the

plants around the home-

stead this spring, don't

forget the pecan trees.

The size of the nut

harvest next fall will

depend heavily on how

adequately the trees'

plant food needs are met.

Early March is a good

time to fertilize pecan

trees, according to North

Carolina State University

extension specialists. If

your trees are on sandy

soil, you may want to

split the fertilizer

applications, applying

some now and more at

blooming time.

Trees in production

should be fertilized

enough to maintain a

minimum annual ter-

minal twig growth of four

to five inches, with 6 to

growth being

optimum.

Fertilizer needs can

be determined by a soil

test, which is a free

service offered North

Carolinians by the N. C.

Department of Agricul-tttr- e.

If a soil test isn't

take. ; ffet following

programs are suggested:

For young trees,

apply one pound of

fertilizer with zinc after

the tree has been set

and the buds begin to

break. This should be

applied around the tree,

one foot from the trunk.

Increase this application

one pound for each year
of growth until the tree

comes into production.

If the fertilizer used

doesn't contain zinc,

the zinc should be

supplemented at the rate

of about lf pound

of zinc sulfate per year

of age for young trees.

Bearing trees will

need from two to three

pounds of an or

fertilizer per

inch of diameter of the

tree trunk measured one

foot above the ground.

For trees not in good

condition, use the

rate.

The trees will bear

normally only when they

receive supplemental

amounts of zinc. Zinc

deficient trees are

characterized by small,

narrow, crinkled leaves

growing on shoots with

practically no internodes

or stem. A rosette of

leaves near the tip of

the shoots is visible from

a distance. The leaves

eventually develop white

veins and then turn white

or colorless. Then they

turn brown and die.

To correct this, apply

10 to 12 pounds of zinc

sulfate per mature tree,

then use annual applica-

tions Of two to five pounds

to control rosette.

One of the nicest things

you can do for a good friend is

introduce him to another

good friend.

Charter.
. .

made just right to

give it the kind of smoothness

a bourbon drinker really

appreciates.
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WHITLOW

Airman Donald L. Whitlow

son of Mrs. Rosa L. Whitlow

of 1829 Alston St., Durham,

has been assigned to Chanute

AFB, after completing

Air Force basic training.

The airman has been assign

m .jffiH s

OLD CHARTER

ed to the Technical Training

Center at Chanute for specializ-

ed training in metalworking.

Airman Whitlow, a 1969

graduate of Owasso (Okla.)

High School, attended Tulsa

(Okla.) Business College.
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Vice President

I he Greyhound Corporation anThe smoothest Kentucky Bourbon you'll ever know.
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